Annex B: Submitting Organisations
PUSAKA is an NGO in Indonesia, mission is to
advocate the rights and empowerment of the people.
Address: Kompleks Rawa Bambu Satu, Jl B No. 6 B,
RT 001 RW 006, Pasar Minggu, Jakarta Selatan,
Indonesia, Phone and Fax: +62 -21 -7892137, email:
yay.pusaka@gmail.com website: www.pusaka.or.id
Contact Person: Y.L. Franky (angkytm@gmail.com).
Sawit Watch is a NGO in Indonesia that is
concerned with the negative impact of adverse social
and environmental development of oil palm
plantations in Indonesia. The organization is active in
17 provinces where oil palm plantations are being
developed in Indonesia.
Address: Perumahan Bogor Baru Blok C1 No. 10,
Bogor, Jawa Barat 16129, Phone: +62 251 8352171
and Fax: +62 251 8352047, e-mail:
info@sawitwatch.or.id; website:
www.sawitwatch.or.id. Contact person: Jefry
Saragih: jefri@sawitwatch.or.id
Keuskupan Agung Merauke/Sekretariat Keadilan
dan Perdamaian (SKP KAME) is the internal
institutional of Catholic Church formed in 2001. SKP
KAME was formed as a partnership between the
Archdiocese of Merauke and the Order of MSC in
Papua. The institute is concerned with the situation
of local / regional, national and international context.
Scope of work is a human right, harmony with
nature, freedom, gender equality, justice and peace.
Address: Jalan Kimaam Nomor 2, Merauke – Papua.
Contact Person SKP KAME: Harry Warsoek:
harry_mtroskill@yahoo.co.nz and
skp_merauke@yahoo.com
Perkumpulan Untuk Pembaharuan Hukum
Berbasis Masyarakat dan Ekologis/HuMA,
established in 2001 by individuals who have a lot of
experience and a clear position on the importance of
community-based law reform and the ecology of the
issues related to land and other natural resources.
Address: Jl. Jati Agung No. 8, Jati Padang – Pasar
Minggu, Jakarta 12540, Indonesia, tel:
+62(21)78845871, fax: +62(21)7806959, e-mail:
huma@huma.or.id and huma@cbn.net.id. Contact
person: andiko@huma.or.id
Yayasan Santo Antonius (Yasanto, Merauke),
established on December 6, 1979. YASANTO goal is

to provide services and to empower communities to
be a perfect human being in accordance with the
principles of Pancasila and the 1945 Constitution
and religion, through the activities of social services,
education, economic and social services, spiritual
and mental. The main activity is agriculture and
cattle breeding, health, small business and
cooperatives, environment, education and training,
community development and advocacy.
Address: Jalan Martadinata, Merauke, Papua 99601;
Phone.: 0971-21417, 21845; Fax.: 0971-21554. Email: bpkm-yasanto@jayapura.wasantara.net.id.
Contact Person: Jago Bukit: jagobukit@ymail.com
Forum Kerjasama Lembaga Swadaya Masyarakat
(FOKER LSM) Papua, established on August 31,
1991. Foker LSM Papua has two roles, namely: a)
facilitate communication between NGOs in Papua in
order to provide input to the concept of development
in Papua, b) empowering participants to be able to
contribute to the development of ideas for the
Papuan people. Foker LSM Papua aspire "The
realization of socio-cultural life structure, politics,
law, economics and nature fair, peaceful and
democratic for the indigenous people, both men and
women". LSM Papua FOKER mission is 1) Facilitate
capacity building of NGO participants Foker; 2)
Strengthen FOKER member NGOs to undertake a
critical assessment and public policy advocacy; 3)
Develop a communication and information programs
to support institutional capacity building and public
policy advocacy, and 4) Mobilize support local,
national and international.
Contact Person: Lien Maloali:
lienveralien@gmail.com
Wahana Lingkungan Hidup Indonesia (WALHI) is
the NGO forum. WALHI has representatives in 28
provinces in Indonesia, has 487 member
organizations and 150 individual members. The
institute is a symbol of social transformation, popular
sovereignty, and sustainability of life and livelihoods.
WALHI Indonesia struggle to defend nature and
society from the injustice done in the name of
economic development.
Address: Jl. Tegal Parang Utara No.14 Jakarta
12790, Indonesia, tel +62 21 7919 33 63-88 [fax]
+62 21 794 1673, e-mail: info@walhi.or.id. Contact
Person: Abednego Tarigan: nego@walhi.or.id and
nego.walhi@gmail.com

Sajogyo Institute (SAINS) is an independent nonprofit organization to engaged in research, education
and training, and policy advocacy to achieve the
ideals of agrarian justice, independence of the
villages, and the sovereignty of women and men
over the land of Indonesia. Sajogyo Institute is part
of the Foundation Sajogyo Inti Utama was
established on March 10, 2005.
Address: Jl. Malabar 22, Bogor, Jawa Barat, 16151.
Phone/ Fax: +62-251-374048. Website:
http://www.sajogyo-institute.or.id Contact Person
(Noer Fauzi Rachman): eksekutif.sains@gmail.com
Lembaga Studi dan Advokasi Masyarakat
(ELSAM/Institute for Policy Research an
Advocacy), established in August 1993 in Jakarta,
is a policy advocacy organization with limited
association as its legal entity. To actively participate
in the efforts to develop, promote and protect civil
and political rights and other human rights, as
mandated by the 1945 Constitution and Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR), has become
ELSAM’s ‘driving’ objective. From the outset,
ELSAM has committed itself to developing a
democratic political order in Indonesia by
empowering civil society through advocacy and
promoting human rights.
Address: Jl. Siaga II No 31, Pasar Minggu, Jakarta
12510, tel: +62 (21) 7972662/fax: +62 (21)
79192519, e-mail: elsam@nusa.or.id, web:
www.elsam.or.id. Contact Person (Indriaswati Dyah
Saptaningrum, SH, LLM): indri@elsam.or.id and
indrids@gmail.com.

Down to Earth (DTE): an NGO based in UK,
working to support vulnerable people in Indonesia to
ensure a future of sustainable and equitable. This
effort stems from a commitment to human rights,
particularly the collective rights of communities to
land, participation and environment, and to ensure
that decision-makers, in particular governments,
international
organizations
and
multinational
companies, are responsible for acts affecting the
rights.
Address: 48 Ambrose Avenue, Colchester, Essex,
CO3 4LJ, England. Phone/Fax: +44 (1206) 766256.
E-mail: dte@gn.apc.org dan dtecoord@gn.apc.org

Watch Indonesia, an international NGO working in
Germany to support the movement for democracy,
human rights and environmental protection in
Indonesia and Timor Leste. Address: Urbanstr. 114,
10967 Berlin, Phone/Fax: ++49/30/698 179 38,
email: watchindonesia@watchindonesia.org, Contact
person:
Basilisa
Dengan:
dengen@watchindonesia.org and Marianne Klute
klutemarianne@kabelmail.de.
Aliansi Masyarakat Adat Nusantara (AMAN) is an
organization the indigenous peoples of the Republic
Indonesia. AMAN has mission to be an organization
for indigenous peoples to struggle for existence and
the inherited rights and fight for sovereignty in
running their lives and in managing their natural
resources. AMAN is the main working area of 1]
Development
of
indigenous
organizations,
networking and development of indigenous
institutions; 2] indigenous rights advocacy and legal
defense; 3] the strengthening of the economic
system based on customary, 4] education for
indigenous youth.
Address: Jl. Tebet Timur Dalam Raya No. 11 A,
Jakarta Selatan, Jakarta 12820, Indonesia.
Phone/Fax: +62 21 8297954, Email:
rumahaman@cbn.net.id and Web:
http://www.aman.or.id
Jaringan Kerja Rakyat (JERAT) - Papua is a NGO
networking based in Jayapura, Papua Province.
JERAT has mission to achieve recognition and
protection of indigenous peoples' rights in the
economic, social, and cultural environment that
respects cultural values, human rights and
democracy. To provide education and training of
management of natural resources in a sustainable
manner, the organization of indigenous peoples,
indigenous
rights
campaigns,
monitoring,
investigation and reporting of cases of natural
resources and the environment, as well as
economic,
social
and
cultural
rights.
.
Contact
Person (Septer Manufandu):
septer_manufandu2@yahoo.com
and
septer_manufandu@yahoo.com
Jaringan Advokasi Sosial dan Lingkungan
(JASOIL) Tanah Papua is a local organization that
was formed in 2005 on the initiative of a number
activists in Papua. JASOIL as a forum for

communication and capacity building for Papua
community; become a communication forum for civil
society and the state who cares about humanity and
the environment; encourage civil society and state
officials to make efforts in promoting respect for and
protection of the rights both human and civil rights
politics of economic, social, cultural; encourage
indigenous to managing natural resources in
community based and sustainable environmental.
Contact Person: Pietsaw Amafnini:
menawi2001@yahoo.com;
http://www.jasoilpapua.blogspot.co.uk/.
National Papua Solidarity (NAPAS) adalah
perkumpulan
solidaritas
untuk
demokrasi,
kesejahteraan dan keadilan di Papua yang didirikan
oleh aktivis-aktivis pro demokrasi di Indonesia.
NAPAS terbentuk untuk menghimpun solidaritas dari
simpul-simpul masyarakat sipil Indonesia terhadap
10 persoalan utama di Papua, yaitu pelurusan
sejarah
melalui
dialog-dialog
demokratik;
pembangunan sumber daya manusia Papua yang
berkualitas
dan
peningkatan
kesejahteraan;
perlindungan terhadap hak-hak masyarakat adat;
perlindungan terhadap kekayaan alam dan masa
depan ekologi Papua; jaminan akan hak demokratik
rakyat Papua
untuk berkumpul, berorganisasi,
berekspresi, berideologi seperti yang dijamin oleh
konstitusi; melawan praktek koorporasi swasta dan
militer yang melegalkan perampasan tanah adat;
pengadilan dan penghukuman terhadap semua
pelaku pelanggaran HAM di Tanah Papua melalui
berbagai
mekanisme
hukum
nasional
dan
internasional; pembebasan Tahanan Politik atau
Narapidana Politik di Papua tanpa syarat sebagai
salah satu pondasi untuk membangun dialog dan
kepercayaan rakyat Papua; pemenuhan hak-hak
perempuan secara ekonomi dan politik agar bebas
dari kekerasan dan kemiskinan di dalam dan di luar
rumah.
Address: Jl. Borobudur No.14 Menteng | Jakarta
Pusat 10320 | Tlp: 021-3926983, 3928564 | Fax:
021-3926821. Contact Person: Zely Ariane:
zely.ariane@gmail.com and
sekretariat.napas@gmail.com.
VIVAT Indonesia. Vivat Indonesia is a branch
offices of VIVAT International, an NGO with
consultative status with the Economic and Social
Council (ECOSOC) of the United Nations,

headquartered in New York and Geneva. VIVAT
International which focused on human rights
advocacy, environment, sustainable development
and the fight for gender justice.
Address: Kompleks Perumahan Gudang Peluru,
Blok T. 478 Kebon Baru, Jakarta Selatan. Phone/fax:
021-829 19 20; Contact person (Paulus Rahmat):
vivatindonesia@gmail.com.
Provincial JPIC MSC Indonesia. Yayasan internal
Tarekat Missionaris Hati Kudus Yesus (MSC:
Missionary Congregation of Sacred Hearts) has a
mission to promote Justice for marginal peoples,
Peace and Integrity of Creation through advocacy,
empowerment and education that guaranteed
human rights and changed the hearts of the
oppressors.
Address: Jl. Hasyim Ashari 21-23, Jakarta 10130 Indonesia. Website: www.jpicmscindo.org and
Email: jpicmsc.mediainfo@gmail.com. Contact
persons: John Mitakda, msc
(john.giscard5@gmail.com) and Wensislaus
Fatubun: (af.wensi7@gmail.com)
Debt
WATCH
Indonesia
is
a
nonprofit organization that functions as a supportive
element to build critical thinking on people toward
the impact of globalization and foreign debt through
popular education. debtWATCH Indonesia, in
the
range of their activities, enforce the
implementation
of
transparency,
democracy,
professionalism and emphasize their concern for
people. Contact
person:
Arimbi
Heroepoetri,
debtwatch@yahoo.com.
CAPPA Keadilan Ekologi (CAPPA) is a network
organization
consisting
of
NGOs, people's
organizations and individuals working on issues of
pulpwood and pulp mills. CAPPA's mission to protect
the livelihoods of the people and encourage the
management of forest resources is equitable and
ecologically based and pro-people. CAPPA focus on
issues of natural resource conflict and agrarian, with
multiple approaches to supporting victims and
affected communities have access and rights to land
and natural resources. Address: Jl Yusuf
Singedikane (dh Sri Soedewi) No 10 RT 16,
Telanaipura, Provinsi Jambi. Contact Person
(Rivani): rivani@cappa.or.id.

Solidaritas Perempuan is an organization that aims
to realize a democratic social order, based on the
principles of justice, ecological awareness, respect
pluralism and non-violence which is based on the
system of relations of men and women are equal
where they can share access to and control over
natural resources, social, cultural, economic and
political justice.
Address: Jl. Siaga II No. 36 RT.002 RW 05, Kel.
Pejaten Barat, Kec. Pasar Minggu, Jakarta Selatan,
12510. Phone : +62-21 - 79183108 and Fax: +62-21
- 7981479, email : soliper@centrin.net.id, Contact
Person (Wahidah Rustam) :
idarustam@solidaritasperempuan.org
Sarekat Hijau Indonesia (SHI) is a community
organization in Indonesia, established in July 2007.
SHI has a vision and mission to create a new society
based on democratic values of democracy, social
justice, sovereignty and economic independence
and environmental sustainability.
Contact Person (Koesnadi Wirasaputra) email:
basap.indo@gmail.com dan
sekjen_shi@yahoo.co.id.
Yayasan Anak Dusun Papua (YADUPA), is a non
governmental organization which was established in
April 2003 in Papua. YADUPA has a vision and
mission to empowering the children of indigenous
Papuans in the development of self-build and
organize the future Papua new fair, peaceful and
prosperous. To improve the quality of education of
indigenous peoples based on building, preserving
the values of basic knowledge (indigenous culture)
as one of the basic needs of the people of Papua.
Contact person (Leo Imbiri): imbirijerry@ymail.com.
Indonesian Human Rights Committee for Social
Justice (IHCS) founded in 2007. IHCS mission is to
create a state system that is democratic and
respecting, fulfilling and protecting human rights,
through advocating public policy, advocating human
rights violation through litigation and non litigation
advocacy, facilitating human rights victims to be
human rights defender, and initiating resolution for
armed conflict violations. IHCS: Jl. Mampang
Prapatan XV no 8A. Jakarta Selatan 12790, DKI
Jakarta Indonesia Phone: +622132592007 and Fax:
+62217949207,
Email:
ihcs@ihcs.or.id
and
Gunawan IHCS: abang_gun@yahoo.co.uk.

Aliansi Gerakan Reforma Agraria or Alliance of
Agrarian Reform Movement (AGRA). AGRA is a
national peasant organization formed in 2004 that
struggles for genuine agrarian reform. To fighting for
the rights of the socio-economic and democratic
rights of Indonesian peasants, fishermen, and
minority ethnic groups (indigenous peoples). The
current member of AGRA is around 250,000 peasant
(including small farmers, agricultural workers,
indigenous peoples and landless peasants).
Address: Jl. Ketang-ketang No. 9, RT 03/RW07,
Kelurahan Jati, Pulogadung, Jakarta Timur. Contact
person (Rahmat): agra.pusat@gmail.com.
West Papua Netzwerk is a network of human rights
advocacy and environment and indigenous peoples
rights and we support the campaign "Papua Land of
Peace". West Papua Netzwerk focus on advocacy in
Germany, Brussels and Geneva and try to raise
more awareness in Germany for the situation in
West Papua in regard to human rights and peaceful
conflict transformation.
Main Contact: Coordinator of the Secretariat of the
network (Norman Voss) West Papua Netzwerk,
Norman Voß, Rudolfstrasse 137, 42285 Wuppertal,
Tel: +49 (0)202 89004-170, Mob: +49 176
55123895; Fax: +49 (0)202 89004-179, email:
norman.voss@westpapuanetz.de; general email
address: wpn@westpapuanetz.de; website:
www.westpapuanetz.de; member of the international
coalition for Papua (ICP) www.humanrightspapua.org
Greenpeace Indonesia, is an independent, global
campaigning organization, which uses non-violent,
creative
confrontation
to
expose
global
environmental problems, and to find the solutions
that are essential for a green and peaceful future.
Greenpeace acts to change attitudes and behaviour,
to protect and conserve the environment, and to
promote peace.
GREENPEACE Indonesia. Address: Jl. KH.
Abdullah Syafi’ie (Lapangan Roos) No. 47
Tebet Timur, Jakarta 12820. Phone (021) 83781701
Fax (021) 83781702 and www.greenpeace.or.id.
Contact person: longgena.ginting@greenpeace.org

